Online Learning for APN Partners
Remote Training and
Certification Options
Now Available
The way we work is rapidly changing, which is
why we’ve made it even easier to build your AWS
Cloud skills.
From hundreds of free, self-paced digital courses to
virtual classroom training led by AWS experts, AWS
Training and Certification provides flexible ways for
you to learn.
Whether you’re just getting started, exploring new
proficiencies like machine learning, or sharpening
your skills, AWS Training and Certification can help
you get ready. You’ll build skills to help you innovate
during any stage of your partnership with AWS.

All AWS Training courses are
now available virtually
All AWS Certification Exam
Readiness Courses are free

Once you’re ready, validate your cloud skills with
an AWS Certification. Now available with online
proctoring, all of our certification exams can be
taken virtually.

Learn more about online learning for
AWS Partners »

AWS Training: Virtual & Digital Offerings
Get Started with FREE
Virtual Partner Training

Dive Deeper with
FREE Digital Training

Taught live by AWS experts, our
business and technical training is now
available virtually.

Select training by solution area, role, or
workload. Our self-paced, on-demand
digital courses can help you learn new
cloud skills and services when and where
it’s convenient for you.

Find a virtual class

Explore digital courses

Interact with FREE
AWS PartnerCasts

Prepare Virtually for Our
Exams with FREE Training

Our live weekly interactive training webinars
enable partners in business and technical
roles to create new customer opportunities,
enhance professional relationships, and
develop training interests.

APN Partners can receive up to 50-70%
off virtual exam prep classroom courses
delivered by official APN Training Partners.
Visit APN Partner Central at the link
below, and then select Funding in the top
navigation bar.

Register for PartnerCast sessions

Start preparing for your exam

AWS Digital Training: Featured Courses
AWS SOLUTIONS TRAINING FOR PARTNERS – BUSINESS

AWS SOLUTIONS TRAINING FOR PARTNERS – BUSINESS

Amazon Connect

VMware Cloud on AWS

This self-paced, one-and-a-half-hour digital
course introduces the business benefits of
setting up a cloud-based contact center
using Amazon Connect. You will learn how
to discuss the value proposition of Amazon
Connect with your customers and explain
the pricing model.

This self-paced, one-hour digital course
provides APN Partners an introduction to
the VMware Cloud on AWS. Partners will
learn the key benefits and use cases to
identify and qualify VMware Cloud on
AWS opportunities.

Enroll now

Enroll now

AWS SOLUTIONS TRAINING FOR PARTNERS – TECHNICAL

AWS SOLUTIONS TRAINING FOR PARTNERS – TECHNICAL

Migrating to AWS

AWS for Microsoft
Workloads

This self-paced, four-hour digital course
provides an introduction to conducting
AWS migration assessments and using
methodologies, processes, and tools for
migration projects.

This self-paced, six-hour digital technical
course is designed to teach APN Partners
how to discuss the technical advantages of
AWS for Microsoft workloads.

Enroll now

Enroll now

AWS Certification Preparation
Validate your
cloud skills with an
AWS Certification

Exam Readiness
Digital Courses and
Virtual Live Events

All AWS Certification exams are now
available with online proctoring. Exams can
be taken remotely from a testing center,
home, or office.

Our digital training and webinars are
designed to complement the hands-on
experience we recommend you have before
taking a certification exam.

Schedule an exam

Explore Exam Readiness options

Available AWS Certifications

Specialty

Professional
Two years of comprehensive
experience designing, operating,
and troubleshooting solutions
using the AWS Cloud

Solutions
Architect

Technical AWS Cloud experience
in the Specialty domain as
specified in the exam guide

DevOps
Engineer

Professional

Professional

Associate
One year of experience solving
problems and implementing
solutions using the AWS Cloud

Solutions
Architect

SysOps
Administrator

Developer

Associate

Associate

Associate

Architect

Operations

Cloud
Practitioner

Cloud
Practitioner

Developer

Advanced
Networking

Security

Specialty

Specialty

Machine
Learning

Alexa Skill
Builder

Specialty

Specialty

Data
Analytics

Database

Specialty

Specialty

Foundational
Six months of fundamental
AWS Cloud and industry
knowledge

Explore all that AWS Training has to offer | Get started »
Then advance your career with AWS Certification | Learn more »

